Anionic leak currents through the Na+/monocarboxylate cotransporter SMCT1.
SMCT1 is a Na-coupled cotransporter of short chain monocarboxylates, which is expressed in the apical membrane of diverse epithelia such as colon, renal cortex, and thyroid. We previously reported that SMCT1 cotransport was reduced by extracellular Cl(-) replacement with cyclamate(-) and that the protein exhibited an ostensible anionic leak current. In this paper, we have revisited the interaction between small monovalent anions and SMCT cotransport and leak currents. We found that the apparent Cl(-) dependence of cotransport was due to inhibition of this protein by the replacement anion cyclamate, whereas several other replacement anions function as substrates for SMCT1; a suitable replacement anion (MES(-)) was identified. The observed outward leak currents represented anionic influx and favored larger anions (NO(3)(-)>I(-)>Br(-)>Cl(-)); currents in excess of 1 muA (at +50 mV) could be observed and exhibited a quasilinear relationship with anion concentrations up to 100 mM. Application of 25 mM bicarbonate did not produce measurable leak currents. The leak current displayed outward rectification, which disappeared when external Na(+) was replaced by N-methyl-d-glucamine(+). More precisely, external Na(+) blocked the leak current in both directions, but its K(i) value rose rapidly when membrane potential became positive. Thus SMCT1 possesses a anionic leak current that becomes significant whenever external Na(+) concentration is reduced. The presence of this leak current may represent a second function for SMCT1 in addition to cotransporting short chain fatty acids, and future experiments will determine whether this function serves a physiological role in tissues where SMCT1 is expressed.